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Abstract: Todaymost mobile operating systems provide an application portal (e.g.
Android Market, A ppStore) where users can search by ke ywords and e xplicitly
rate applications published by third-party developers. In this paper we go be yond
this approach and introduce an implicit rating mechanism for Android programs.
Our a pproach, c aptures installation, upd ate, a nd removal e vents, a nd allows to
show them a mong us ers. B ased on these m easurements w e cal culate i mplicit
ratings. As a result we compare these ratings with explicit ratings from the Android
Market. For applications with less than 5,000 downloads implicit ratings provide
more information than users explicitly enter on Android Market.

1 Introduction

Today, mobile ph ones ar e ev eryday c ompanions reaching the a ttention o f r esearch,
industry a nd consumers. T he c onstant improvement o f t he ha rdware related to these
devices h as e nhanced their ca pabilities, t hus l etting them run a huge v ariety of
applications, which counts only on t he Android M arket roughly 47, 000 p rograms. In
order to di stribute t heir w orks, d evelopers publ ish applications on these centralized
portals f rom which t he c onsumer c an di rectly s earch, download and then install t he
application onto her mobile device [HO09]. At present, these application portals let users
rate applications by giving a rating on a one to five stars scale. Despite this being well
understood and accurate, i t interrupts the usual behavior of a user [Cl01]. Additionally,
we suppose t hat us ers a re more l ikely t o r eview a pplications i f t hey pe rceive t hem a s
either very good or very bad, as already found out for movies [DN06].
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To overcome this limitation we let users implicitly rate applications and thus define their
acceptance. Our approach, AppAware, assists users to find interesting applications with
the help of other users, thus allowing individuals to make fortunate discoveries of fresh
applications by accident – similar to sharing of bookmarks, e.g. Delicious1. To achieve
this, an A ppAware c lient running o n a n Android2

In the following section, we examine the related work in the field of mobile application
portals. This is used to deduce some concept principles that we describe in section 3. In
section 4 we follow up with the evaluation for then summarizing the AppAware implicit
ratings idea in section 5.

device a utomatically s hares o nline
installations, updates and removals of appl ications. In this way a us er becomes a ware
(App-Aware) of what other people are installing on their Android phones right now or in
her proximity, l earning from th em [GM10]. Every time a us er i nstalls, updates o r
removes an application, these events will contribute to the implicit rating algorithm we
designed.

2 Related work

In this section, we briefly review the state of the art and related work that have informed
our concept and indicate how AppAware differs from these.

At present, the official Android application portal can be accessed only from the Market
mobile appl ication a nd, i n a l imited way, f rom th e r elated website. H ere, mo bile
applications are divided into categories (i .e. Communication, Entertainment, Shopping,
etc.) an d for each application t he us er c an lo ok at its details, namely: n umber of
downloads, average ratings and a list of recent comments form users. Moreover, users
who h ave i nstalled a certain application can rate i t o n a o ne t o five stars s cale a nd,
eventually, p rovide a s hort review. AppAware does n ot a im a t replacing t he Android
Market or providing a proxy, it is rather a companion to plan users' serendipity [Ea04] in
applications finding and provide an alternative method for mobile application rating.

To ove rcome some limitations imposed by Google ( i.e. full access to the Market only
from an Android device), m any third-party de velopers ar e launching new s ervices t o
access appl ications’ de tails f rom a personal computer. Good examples a re AndroLib3
and AppBrain4

1

. The major difference between the two is that AppBrain provides a user
with an applications s hopping cart that can be s ynced with the de vice t hrough an
Android client application. However, the idea is not innovative since it is trying to port
the concept of Apple's iTunes to the Android world. The mentioned websites pr ovide
statistics for applications, however they do not provide any other mechanism to let users
rate Android programs and simply show the data from the official Android Market.

http://delicious.com
2 The Android platform has been chosen since its API allows to capture applications’ events (i.e. installations,
removals and updates).
3 http://www.androlib.com
4 http://www.appbrain.com
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Another r elated work is A ppazaar [BPB10], a recommender s ystem f or mo bile
applications developed at t he Lab for Software Engineering at Münster University of
Applied Sciences. B ased on a us er cur rent and historical l ocations a nd applications
usage, Appazaar recommends appl ications that might be of interest for her. Therefore,
Appazaar appl ies di fferent a lgorithms f rom t he r esearch f ield of c ontext awareness t o
analyze all t he input data and create profiles of di fferent s ituations. Despite providing
apps recommendations is an appealing feature, AppAware focuses t owards an implicit
rating approach which is then also used to suggest a list of applications that users can try.

3 Concept

AppAware is a mobile appl ication that c aptures and shares i nstallations, updates, and
removals of Android programs in real time.

For each Android application a web page shows i ts description, the list of r ecent users'
events (installations, updates or removals) and a meter representing its acceptance by the
AppAware c ommunity (F igure 1b ). The co re idea b ehind t his me ter is t hat i t takes
installations, updates and removals of applications as input for the computation. When
the ga uge po ints t oward the g reen range the a cceptance i s excellent, yellow r ange for
good acceptance and red range i f almost no AppAware user is keeping th e application
installed. This continuous s tream of appl ication events ( installations/removals/updates,
see Figure 1a) provides the basis for serendipity for other users [GM10].

Figure 1. Real-time stream of installed, updated and removed applications (a) and an application’s
page with its average implicit rating represented by a meter (b).
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Besides thi s new way to in teract with an application portal, AppAware i ntroduces an
implicit rating mechanism for Android programs. Every t ime a user installs, upda tes or
removes an application, these events will contribute to the rating algorithm we designed.
The assumption behind this approach is that excellent/good applications are not removed
once i nstalled, whereas applications not liked tend to be removed from the device. To
model what described so far, AppAware defines the acceptance rate v for an application
app as the value going from 0 to 100 computed with the formula in (1), where U is the
set of users having at least one event for app.

QuickTime™ and a
decompressor

are needed to see this picture. (1)

QuickTime™ and a
decompressor

are needed to see this picture. (2)

As (2) defines, while computing the acceptance rate we consider for each user her most
recent event for a c ertain application app. I n this process, an update i s considered the
highest valuable eve nt, even more important than an installation. The belief is that an
application’s u pdate b rings t o light the us er’s u ninterrupted i nterest i n that p iece o f
software and, at the same time, the developers’ effort in keeping their application up to
date.

4 Evaluation

In this s ection we compare t he imp licit ratings generated by AppAware with explicit
user ratings entered by users at the Android Market portal.

In February 2010 we have freely released AppAware on the Android Market and, at the
time of writing, AppAware has been downloaded from more than 24,000 unique users,
10,500 of which are active in the last week. The users voluntarily installed AppAware on
their mobile device and at present we have successfully collected more than 1,400,000
installation, up date a nd removal events. While co llecting these events we were a lso
collecting information from the Android Market on the same applications being traced
by AppAware clients, for a total of 18,740 Android apps. In this way we were able to
retrieve the number of ratings, the average of ratings and the download category for each
of the monitored Android applications. From these data we computed Table 1 that shows
implicit a nd explicit rating statistics for t he applications under s tudy. As the Android
Market does not provide the exact number of d ownloads for an application, we used the
9 download categories an application can be part of (these categories are provided by the
Android Market itself). I n order to compute t he a verage p ercentage o f us ers gi ving a
rating to an application we took the median between the lower and upper limit for each
download category (we t ook 25 fo r t he category “<50” and 250, 000 for t he c ategory
“>250,000”).
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Table 1. Implicit and explicit rating statistics for the 9 download categories defined by Google.

AppAware Android Market

Download
categories

Number of
applications
under study

Implicit ratings
per application

Average
% of
users

sending
events

Acceptance per
application5

Explicit ratings
per application

Average
% of
users
giving
ratings

Average
ratings per
application

(1-5)

Avg St. dev Avg St. dev Avg St. dev Avg St. dev

<50 906 5.71 40.55 0.228 3.48 0.69 1.39 1.66 0.056 2.4 2.10

50-100 609 2.33 2.98 0.031 2.79 0.87 3.10 2.80 0.041 3.24 1.67

100-500 3109 3.87 7.51 0.013 3.12 0.77 7.36 8.02 0.025 3.5 1.24

500-1,000 2194 6.02 8.55 0.008 3.22 0.74 13.12 15.22 0.017 3.48 0.93
1,000-
5,000 5133 12.73 25.46 0.004 3.11 0.70 33.96 48.44 0.011 3.48 0.82

5,000-
10,000 2060 25.99 54.06 0.003 3.04 0.71 88.14 115.63 0.012 3.53 0.72

10,000-
50,000 3256 56.37 155.60 0.002 2.97 0.66 247.77 332.18 0.008 3.63 0.65

50,000-
250,000 1101 172.99 311.28 0.001 3.03 0.63 1220.01 1370.21 0.008 3.89 0.52

>250,000 372 787.18 1046.34 0.003 3.32 0.64 9189.60 13434.27 0.037 4.12 0.40

Table 1 shows that only a lit tle percentage of users give explicit ratings to applications,
highlighting this u ncommon activity amo ng users. W hat is als o ev ident is t hat t he
average o f r atings i s v ery h igh and the e xpected quality f or an appl ication o n the
Android Market is 3. 47 o ut o f 5 stars. T his s uggests t hat a n application having an
average of 3 stars is under the Market standards and, despite 3 stars can be considered a
good average, the application might still not be a very good o ne. With implicit ratings
AppAware tries to overcome both difficulties. For achieving this, our assumption is that
an app lication not c onsidered good or us eful is r emoved ( i.e. u ninstalled) f rom t he
device. Despite t he little pe netration ( 24,000 users o ver 8 m illion pe ople ha ving an
Android phone6

5 Values originally in the 0-100 range have been scaled to a 1 to 5 range for better comparing them with
explicit ratings from the Android Market.

and thus t he Market a pplication), we n otice t hat AppAware pe rforms
reasonably well in te rms o f “ average impl icit ratings pe r a pplication” f or t he low
download c ategories up t o 5, 000 do wnloads. This can be e xplained since t hese
categories contain relatively new applications that have been launched while AppAware
was already installed on many devices. Therefore i t makes sense to compare data from
these c ategories, w hereas is not s ignificant f or hi gh-download categories an d “old”
applications. As a result, for extremely new applications, i.e. category “<50” downloads,
AppAware has in average 4 times more (implicit) ratings than the Market.

6 According to a report published by the market research firm Canalys on February 8, 2010.
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We further have an alyzed the correlation of implicit ratings from AppAware with the
explicit ratings from Android Market. We considered only applications which had at the
same time more than 20 users’ ratings and more than 20 AppAware events from distinct
users, thus a t otal o f 5 ,618 a pplications w ere i ncluded i n t he c omputation. T he
correlation coefficient is 0.46 that suggests a weak correlation of t he two da tasets. We
were expecting some correlation since objectively good applications must appear to be
good on both datasets. Similarly, the same holds also for objectively bad applications.

Figure 2. Correlation between AppAware acceptance rates (meter values) and Market average
ratings for Android applications.

On the other hand, as also Table 1 suggests, the majority of applications have very good
ratings on the Android Market but a significant fraction of them have worse acceptance
rate from AppAware users (lower-right part of the chart in Figure 2), thus leading to the
weak correlation we found. From Figure 2 it can be also noticed that there are almost no
applications with a high acceptance rate from AppAware and low explicit ratings.

4 Conclusion

This pa per has de scribed t he c urrent s tatus o f A ppAware, a m obile a pplication t hat
captures a nd shares i nstallations, updates, a nd removals of A ndroid programs in real
time. AppAware introduces an implicit rating mechanism for Android programs where
these events contribute t o the rating algorithm described in Section 3. We assume that
applications not liked by users tend to be uninstalled, however users might not always
remove bad applications, or they could even uninstall AppAware thus not submitting any
removals of previously installed programs. To accommodate this issue, we are
considering ruling out inactive users from the computation.
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We showed the low ra tings activity on the Android Market and how t hese ratings ar e
highly skewed towards the range 3 to 5 (as also shown in Figure 2). AppAware appears
to be s uperior in t erm of number of ra tings for t he download c ategories up t o 5 ,000
downloads, a s we can a ssume these ca tegories t o h ave n ew applications and thus data
that can be compared with significance between the two platforms.

As future work we plan to further improve our implicit rating mechanism by considering
the existing explicit ratings on the Android Market, and including time spans between
installations and removals of applications, thus giving a bonus to programs that remain
installed for a long time. Additionally, we can check for possible systematic biases due
to the nature of certain applications. For example, games might have a limited life based
on the number of available levels, or lite (i.e. demo) version of certain applications might
be uninstalled while moving to th e f ull version. M ining these be haviors from us ers’
activities could further develop the application meter presented in this paper.
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